Current economic uncertainties and tighter environmental regulations has led industries to consider energy conservation projects more seriously. In this paper, the option of varying the process stream temperature has been suggested as a mean of increasing heat recovery for heat exchanger networks (HEN). Alternatives are generated and assessed using a developed approach. Essentially, the approach involves systematic steps in varying the Hot and/or Cold streams' temperature for each stream in a way that increases the heat recovery approach temperature (HRAT), thus allowing more heat to be recovered. Using the combinatorial method of paths combinations, the adjustment of heat loads for hot and cold utilities from the heat load shifting through the heat exchanger network could be made and assessed accordingly. The changes in temperature made to the streams while exploring each alternative has to be kept within small magnitude i.e., around 1e5 C. A user friendly computer program has been developed for performing the approach in view of the significant number of iterations required. An example is used in this paper to demonstrate the application of the developed approach.
Introduction
Retrofit projects leading to improved heat recovery for chemical processes are among the popular energy saving initiatives undertaken by the industry. A recent report by Campbell (Campbell, 2006) highlighted that most oil and gas production countries have attained peak production and the discoveries made were insufficient to cope with the shortfall of supply. The decline in production is forecasted at 2e3% a year. The situation is made worse by the population growth and massive industrialization effort by India and China (Campbell and Laherrere, 1998) . Although the current economic recession has led to the significant drop in oil and gas price, the situation is expected to be temporary. Therefore, improvement projects associated with improving heat recovery in chemical processes will be expected to continue receiving support from the industry. The normal retrofit projects performed in the past are aimed at increasing plant throughput, improving plant performance to meet the environmental regulations, or increasing plant efficiency for better profitability. Pinch technology has provided the industry with a systematic tool for the design and optimization of HEN which is proven to be successful (Linnhoff and Turner, 1981; Lnnhoff and Verdeveld, 1984; Linnhoff, 1994) . To a certain extent, the Pinch technology approach has been modified to handle various constraints when applied to retrofit projects. Nevertheless, it was not able to screen options on a wider scale to develop and economically assessed more retrofit candidates, particularly involving operational changes leading to quick pay back projects. Much of the previous research work conducted on HEN design and retrofit for better heat integration has been focused on fixed operating conditions. The HEN system has been treated as a subsystem in a process plant and changes in process conditions have not been significantly highlighted. The impact of changing the process conditions on HEN operation was firstly addressed by Linnhoff and Parker when they introduced the concept of plus/minus principle (Linnhoff and Parker, 1984) . The concept developed showed that the hot utility requirement of the process could be decreased by increasing the heat load of hot streams and decreasing the heat load of cold streams above the process pinch. For section below the process pinch, the opposite rule was applied to decrease the cold utility requirements. However the plus/minus principle is well-suited for grass-root design of HEN since it considers the process pinch as a reference point. The same plus/minus principle could be further improved for retrofitting HEN to reduce energy consumption by considering HRAT and this will be shown in this work instead of using the DT min . In order to explore the plus/minus principle, changes in streams' temperature have been used to investigate the potential for HEN retrofit. Slight increase and/or decrease in the hot and cold streams' temperature could provide more scope for shifting heat load from the process utilities. It is obvious that making the hot streams hotter and the cold streams colder would increase the HRAT value which results in higher temperature driving force for better heat recovery by HEN. In restoring back the HRAT to the initial value, the heat load could be shifted from the process utilities. The heat load shifting could be done either by a single utility path or a set of combined paths using a combinatorial paths combination approach developed by Osman et al (Panjeshahi and Tahouni, 2008 ). This will enable several options to be generated for shifting heat loads from the process utilities. The options could then be screened for the optimum candidate of retrofit solution using economic criteria based on saving, investment and payback period.
Retrofit of HENs for energy recovery enhancement
Since 1970s, systematic techniques have been developed for designing HENs to reduce energy consumption in process plant. However, the developed techniques considered the retrofit of HEN as a pseudo new design (smith, 2000) . The fundamentals of HENs retrofit was first explored by Tjoe and Linnhoff using the concept developed from the Pinch Analysis (Tjoe and Linnhoff, 1986a) . In fact, retrofitting of HENs was found to be more complicated than the grass-root design due to the constraint of having to maintain the existing infrastructure as much as possible to minimize capital investment. Normally, the main purpose of conducting HEN retrofit is either to improve the energy recovery or to increase process throughput or to adapt to process changes. In order to undertake the modifications required on the process heat exchange, each of the system and subsystem in the process plant has to be well understood (Frank et al., 2000) . The complexity in tackling the problem is perhaps too much for the pinch analysis alone. With the insight provided by Pinch Analysis, an effective approach could be developed by coupling Pinch Technology and mathematical method to swiftly execute complex calculations and allow for quick determination of optimized solution(s).
A systematic design and optimization method using the combined approach for HENs retrofit was proposed by Brines and Kokossis (Briones and Kokossis, 1996) . The targeting procedure of pinch analysis was embedded within the mathematical programing models employed. Three steps were suggested to properly implement the method. Area targeting was firstly addressed to select solutions which give minimum area and smallest number of modifications in HEN. Then the selected structural solutions were optimized using MILP model. Both additional area and suggested modifications for the existing HEN were optimized simultaneously. Eventually, the final network structure was optimized further to reduce the capital cost.
A systematic procedure that combined mathematical and thermodynamic insight of Pinch Technology was also introduced by Asante and Zhu for industrial HENs retrofit (Asante and Zhu, 1997) . Their approach was characterized by the involvement of a meaningful user interaction together with mathematical techniques. However, during the series of enhancements proposed for improving heat recovery, a pinching match (DT ¼ 0 C) was encountered and it set the limit for improvement within the fixed topology. Topology modifications need to be identified before further improvements could then be made. Several topology solutions were suggested based on such approach and then optimized using NLP model to produce the optimal solution. Makwana (Makwana, 1997) introduced a hierarchical approach for HEN modification to analyze the impact of HEN structural modification on the capital investment and operability. Such proposal was a result of a top level analysis where steam saving has a direct influence on the HEN operation. Minimum capital investment was achieved by steam switching without topological changes while maintaining the feasibility of HEN operation. The structural modifications proposed were limited to the utility exchangers for dealing with the change in utility media.
Apart from change in topology, reducing the additional heat transfer area required for HEN retrofit could also significantly reduced the capital investment. Thereby, the use of heat transfer enhancement might be a good option as investigated by Zhu et al . Their work allows for additional heat transfer resulting from the enhancement measures adopted in a selected existing exchanger without increasing the heat transfer area. The exchanger that requires the heat transfer enhancement was firstly identified. Then the appropriate level of enhancement and the type of device used to enhance the heat transfer were selected. They were able not only to reduce the modification cost but also the implementation time required.
Process changes and HENs retrofit
In the past, most of the research conducted under the grassroot or retrofit approach for HEN design was constrained by fixed process conditions. However, process conditions are known to change such as under seasonal variation or after south african journal of chemical engineering 21 (2016) 37e48 process modifications. It has been reported by Tjoe et al (Tjoe and Linnhoff, 1986b) and Floudas et al (Floudas et al., 1986) , that fixing stream conditions for HEN while undergoing the retrofit might leads to topology changes in order to avoid excessive additional area. Given the situation where process stream temperature could undergo slight changes, the pinch point could actually be relaxed within a certain temperature limit beyond its original value. Proper manipulating of such effect within the HEN could result in better heat recovery as demonstrated by the plus/minus principle introduced by Linhoff and Parker (Linnhoff and Parker, 1984) . In the light of the above discussion, sensible process changes could be taken positively as a mean to reduce utilities consumption and hence increasing the plant energy efficiency (Frank et al., 2000) . The influence of temperature and flow rate variation was considered by Duran et al (Duran and Grossmann, 1986 ) in a process synthesis using an optimization model without accounting the network constraints. Later, Lang and Grossmann modified the model to account for process changes (Lang and Grossmann, 1988) . The idea of adopting process changes with HEN retrofit has also been introduced by Zhang and Zhu (Zhang and Zhu, 2000) . They have developed a systematic method to deal with process changes based on the model of topology modification which proposed by Asante and Zhu (Asante and Zhu, 1997) . However, they have ignored the stream pressure drop which has a great impact on the network units operation as well as operational cost, especially when stream flow rate varies. Samanta and Jobson (Samanta and Jobson, 2001 ) presented a heat integration model for the case of variable process stream temperature and flow rate. It uses a disjunctive logic to quantify the feasible heat transfer between hot and cold streams in HEN. However, this model also ignored the streams and exchangers pressure drop. Latest study has been conducted by Elmujtaba (Elmugtaba, 2013) , where he addressed the optimization and retrofit for HEN of variable streams flowrate.
Process streams and exchangers pressure drop in HENs retrofit
Many past research works on HEN retrofit have ignored pressure drop changes. Consequently, they were unable to distribute the additional area required for the retrofit among the existing devices effectively. As the operational cost of HEN also depends on pumps and compressors installation, pressure drop aspect must be considered properly for grass-root and retrofit design of HEN. Zhu and Nie (Zhu and Nie, 2002) proposed an approach to consider pressure drop during grassroot design of HEN. In their work, the optimal DT min was determined based on tradeoffs for area, utility and DP during the targeting and design stage. They developed pressure drop correlations for both exchanger shell and tube sides.
For HEN retrofit, Nie and Zhu (Nie and Zhu, 1999 ) proposed a decomposition strategy based on two stage optimization to distribute the additional area after considering the pressure drop. First, they identify the HEN units that require additional area for the retrofit using unit-base model developed by them. Next, the additional area was distributed based on one of the three topological options namely inserting new tubes into HEN devices, using new additional shells either in parallel or series, or using a heat transfer coefficient enhancer based on tube inserts. The pressure drop was calculated for each of the options above. Accordingly, each option was found to have its own impact on the pressure drop and heat transfer coefficient and that made the assessment to be rather complicated.
Zemp et al (Marcone and Zemp, 2000) presented an interesting approach for simultaneous improvement of both pressure drop and area distribution for HEN retrofit. They took the advantage of the pressure drop concept introduced by Polley et al (Polley et al., 1990 ) and the area matrix approach of Shokoya (Shokoya, 1992) . Nonetheless, in their work, there were many devices that have been added to the HEN in order to achieve the targeted energy saving which increases the capital cost. Recently, Panjeshahi and Tahouni (Panjeshahi and Tahouni, 2008) came up with an approach for pressure drop optimization during HEN retrofit for debottlenecking. Their concept was to study the association of pumps and compressors cost together with the required additional area and operational cost. The overall optimization was targeted at increasing plant throughput. Osman (Osman, 2011) have presented a combinatorial approach for HEN retrofit of minor topology changes while considering the existing exchangers pressure drop. In addition to pressure drop, HEN retrofit gets more difficult when changes in operating conditions are taken into account. This requires all the pertinent knowledge around HEN to be consolidated and applied to overcome the retrofit problem.
Combinatorial approach for HEN of variable stream temperature
The paths combination approach developed by Osman et al (Osman et al., 2009 ) is capable of generating a wider range of HEN retrofit solutions. Nevertheless, some solutions were found to be economically unjustifiable due to the long payback period. The work presented here introduces the approach of utility paths combination using combinatorial method for more heat recovery in HEN while varying the stream temperature. The temperature variation will be within a magnitude of short range of temperature flexibility (TF). The idea of using combined instead of individual paths was to enable generation of more retrofit options for optimization purposes based on existing HEN operating conditions. The approach allows for maximum heat load to be shifted from HEN utilities using each set of the combined paths successively. All the possible sets for the combined paths could be determined systematically using the combination law as described by Swokowski (Swokowski and Cole, 2005) shown in equation (1) below.
Cðn; rÞ ¼ n! ðn À rÞ!r!
(1) n, r: are non negative integers and (r n). According to the combinatorial approach of paths combination, the selection of optimal solution(s) depends on how cost-effective would be the energy saving option for the studied HEN. This assessment is governed by the investment/ saving ratio to determine the payback period. In addition to providing good retrofit solutions, the approach is also capable to indicate retrofit solutions that shows poor economic standing but have potential to be improved further. These solutions could be improved through creating further energy saving opportunities (where applicable) which might shorten the payback span. Such saving opportunities could be achieved by relaxing HRAT beyond the current value. HRAT could be relaxed by making the hot streams of HEN a bit hotter and the cold ones a bit colder according to the available temperature flexibility while keeping the utility requirements unchanged. Consequently, more heat load could be shifted from south african journal of chemical engineering 21 (2016) 37e48 HEN utilities using the combined paths until HRAT is again restored to its original value. Fig. 1 Represents the composite curves for HEN when applying the TF concept before and after shifting heat loads.
3.1.
Concept of temperature flexibility
Streams temperature variation always featured in process industries. It could be as a result of season changes or process modifications. Nevertheless, careful management of the situation could lead to positive turn up for the process in the form of further energy saving from HEN. Such arrangement is achieved by making the hot streams slightly hotter and cold streams slightly colder in order to expand HRAT value to allow for more heat recovery. Simply adding (n þ hst ) C to hot streams and/or subtracting (n À hst ) C from cold ones would result in increasing HRAT beyond the original value. The range of the temperature added to HRAT value is termed as 'temperature flexibility range' which is represented by equation (2) below.
For a given maximum value of (n possible TF ranges resulted from equation (2) above. The entries of this matrix "r ij ", which correspond to the TF ranges, could be determined as follows:
Therefore, if the maximum allowable (n þ hst ) and (n À hst ) is 5 C, then the TF ranges could be represented by the following square matrix:
The repeated values of the TF ranges appear in the matrix (indicated by the diagonal arrows) would be expected to yield similar energy savings in the HEN. However, each of the value has been obtained from different combination of (n þ hst ) and (n À hst ) as illustrated in Table 1 . Accordingly, this provides a degree of freedom for expanding HRAT value; i.e. based on the extent of flexibility for the hot and cold streams to increase and/or decrease their temperature.
For further explanation, let's supposed the TF range value of 2 C is selected from the matrix above. It shows that the value was repeated for three times and the three possible combinations for the hot and/or cold temperature changes that could lead to the TF range value being attained are; adding 2 C to the hot streams while maintaining the cold ones, adding and subtracting 1 C to and from hot and cold streams, respectively, subtracting 2 C from cold streams while maintaining the hot ones.
Combinatorial method of utility paths combination
Osman et al (Osman et al., 2009 ) introduced a combinatorial method of path combination for the purpose of generating and assessing all possible utility paths for specified temperature constraints in HEN. For the purpose of a quick review, the following illustration is used to discuss the combinatorial method of path combination. Using the combination law shown earlier by equation (1), if three paths are available in the existing HEN, the numbers of possible combined paths that could be generated are:
Summing all the sets will provide the entire possible options for utility path combinations that could be used as retrofit candidate to be assessed for HEN. The result could be represented by equation (4) below. Nevertheless, some of the options derived could be infeasible due to HRAT limitation while undergoing the heat load shifting and have to be dropped.
Cðn; rÞ (4)
Constraints in using paths combination with temperature flexibility
Apart from the techno-economic constraint of HRAT, heat exchangers' pressure drop and streams' fluid velocity constraints have to also be taken into account when addressing the HEN retrofit. In this work, the subtracted heat load from HEN utilities is added to the existing heat exchangers, thus requiring additional area to accommodate for the additional heat transfer while avoiding topological changes. The heat exchanger area, pressure drop, and heat transfer coefficients are inter-correlated since they affect one another. Thus, the exchanger's available pressure drop was used to calculate the heat transfer coefficients for shell and tube sides using equations (5) and (6) as recommended by Smith (Smith, 2005) .
The constant parameters (K PT1 , K PT2 , K S1 , K S2 , K S3 ) in the relationships depend on the fluids physical properties and exchanger geometrical data as suggested by Philip et al (Philippe and Louis, 2007) .
The fluid velocity is embedded in the pressure drop correlations above. However, it must be within a predetermined range. According to Vierra (Vieira et al., 2000) , emphasize must be given to the upper and lower limit of the fluid velocity in the streams during the retrofit of HEN. For oily fluids, it must be ranged between 1.0 and 4.0 m/s in the tube side and between 0.3 and 1.0 m/s in the shell side. Violating the maximum limit of stream fluid velocity could potentially lead to damage of heat exchanger tubes or shells. Whereas, fouling starts after the lower limit of such velocity (Vieira et al., 2000) .
3.4.
Integrated approach of paths combination and temperature flexibility for energy conservation in HEN
The application of the proposed Path Combinations Approach with Temperature Flexibility for retrofitting heat exchanger network is now described systematically. Firstly, the path combination approach of Osman et al (Osman et al., 2009 ) is to be used for identifying suitable candidate for retrofit solution(s) to be treated with the temperature flexibility (TF). The path combination approach starts with data collection on the existing HEN which is then followed by paths identification. The identified paths are combined using equation (1) prior to generating the options for retrofit to reduce the energy consumption using equation (4). Then the heat load shifting from one utility source to the other is made using single and combined paths successively. Heat balance is calculated according to equation (7) while upholding the existing HRAT.
A simple ratio between the exchanger's area and the heat load is used to roughly predict the heat transfer area resulted after the heat shifting as in equation (8) below:
The initial results of the exchanger's area after heat shifting obtained from equation (8) are substituted into equations (5) and (6). This enable the tube and shell side heat transfer coefficients to be calculated for the different options. Therefore, the constraints of the existing pressure drop and fluid velocity are considered for both tube and shell side of each heat exchanger.
The actual heat transfer area for each exchanger is calculated from the obtained heat transfer coefficients above using the heat exchanger design equation below:
The LMTD correction factor (F T ) used for the existing HEN could still be used for the retrofit work. In the demonstration example to follow, the LMTD correction factor of 1 was used.
Energy saving, area investment and the payback period are calculated based on the following assumptions as used by AlRiyami in his work (Al-Riyami et al., 2001 ): Fig. 4 e Saving, Investment and Payback for the entire options before and after TF. Investment is considered only for the required additional area.
No piping or other costs are considered. Average size of heat exchanger shell is calculated from the existing HEN area and number of shells where one shell pass is assumed. Existing average area per shell in HEN is the same as for the added area. Material of construction is carbon steel for all exchangers. Fixed energy price along the payback period.
Saving, Investment and payback period are calculated using the following equations:
where: 
Once the potential options have been identified using the path combinations approach, the options are then subjected to the temperature flexibility concept. The concept is applied by increasing the temperature step wisely from 1 C to 5 C for both (n þ hst ) and (n À hst ) with the aim to increase the HRAT value as shown in Table 1 .
After subjecting temperature flexibility to the potential options, the respective heat loads from HEN utilities are shifted until HRAT is restored back to its original value. This part of the procedure is indicated by the loop featured in the methodology flowchart shown in Fig. 2 . It is obvious from the flowchart that the looping was applied for all the retrofit options (feasible and unfeasible) since extra saving is always preferred if applicable. Nevertheless, it is worth mentioning that the Temperature Flexibility is better applied for options with long payback to explore the extent of improvement that are possible.
Work example
Similar case study used by Osman's et al (Osman et al., 2009) shown in Fig. 3 is to be used to demonstrate the application of the temperature flexibility approach for HEN's retrofit. The heating utility H1 is at higher temperature and therefore more expensive than H2. In the case of cooling utilities, the vice versa is applied where the cooling utility C2 is more costly than C1. Six individual utility paths were identified for the case study as described below:
Path1: to shift heat load from C2 to C1 through E1 and E2. Path2: to shifting heat load from both H1 and C1 through E2. Path3: to shift heat load from both H2 and C1 through E4. Path4: to shift heat load from both H1 and C2 through E1. Path5: to shift heat load from both H2 and C2 through E1, E2 and E4. Path6: to shift heat load from H1 to H2 through E2 and E4.
A number of 63 options for shifting heat load from HEN utilities were generated from these paths using equation (4). However, due to HRAT limitation, only 17 options were found to be feasible as shown in Table 2 . HRAT for the existing HEN is 7.7 C (i.e. the difference between the hot inlet and cold outlet of exchanger 4); however, it is assumed to be 7 C since lower practical HRAT would allow more heat shifting through the utility paths. However, it has been increased as discussed earlier by adding the TF range explained in Table 1 . Therefore, extra heat has been shifted from the utilities until HRAT is south african journal of chemical engineering 21 (2016) 37e48 readjusted. The required data for this case study are tabulated in Table 3 . The utility prices are taken according to Al-Riyami (Al-Riyami et al., 2001) . For H1 and H2 the costs are 278.14$/kW and 224.4$/kW, respectively; while for C1 and C2, the utility costs are 12.75$/kW and 21.04$/kW, respectively.
Results and analysis
The possible options used for retrofit were identified from the paths combination approach as shown in Fig. 4 . Options 1, 2, 3
and 5 involve single path and they require only slight additional heat transfer area for improvement. However, the increased in energy saving was found to be very low as shown in Fig. 4 . Options 4, 7, and 11 were found to be the best additional utility saver options where energy consumption was reduced to a range between 17,500 kW and 18,500 kW although with slight addition of heat transfer area. The same range of energy reduction was obtained using options 13, 15 and 17, but at the expense of significantly larger additional heat transfer area. Overall, it was obvious that there were seven options that could
Option (16) be considered promising. Choosing the best solution depends on the trade-off between the additional area investments versus the extra energy saving obtained. Therefore, payback period can be used to identify the economic potential for each retrofit option. An assumption of fixed energy price over the length of 2 years payback is used for screening the options. As shown in Fig. 4 , options 6, 9, 10, 12, 14 and 16 give payback period of more than 2 years. However, options 10, 14 and 16 could also be considered especially when the Temperature Flexibility was applied. On the other hand, options 6 and 12 are still far from the acceptable region even after applying Temperature Flexibility with a range of 10 C. Option 9 could not accommodate the Temperature Flexibility because some heat exchangers have to be removed from the HEN. This will violate the requirement of keeping the HEN structure intact to minimize capital investment. The profile for payback period after taking into account of the Temperature Flexibility applied for options 10, 14, 16 and, 6 and 12 are shown in Figs. 5 and 6, respectively. The payback for option 10 has reduced considerably from 5 years to 2 years after applying Temperature Flexibility range of 7 C whilst for options 14 and 16, the Temperature Flexibility range of 9 and 6 C respectively to reduce payback period from 5.5 year to 2.7
year. For option 6, the Temperature Flexibility applied was able to reduce the payback period from 6.4 to 4.4 years as shown in Fig. 4 . Meanwhile, option 12 requires significantly higher value of Temperature Flexibility range to be applied in order to reduce its payback period to an acceptable value. This is due to the fact that the rate of savings obtained is almost similar to the rate of investments made as the Temperature Flexibility range increases. The expected configurations for the retrofitted HEN covering options 10, 14 and 16 are shown in Fig. 7 . It should be noted that due to the fluctuations in world energy market which affected its price, there will be most likely variations in the payback period.
Conclusion
The wide range of HEN retrofit options offered by the approach of paths combination (Osman et al., 2009 ) have lead to energy saving without exposing HEN to a major topology changes. Therefore the retrofit could be implemented with little effort since the civil work is eliminated by maintaining the existing HEN structure. However, some of these options were not economically competitive due to the relatively low saving and high capital investment resulting in a long payback period. In this work, Temperature Flexibility has been applied to the process stream which could lead to better energy saving in HEN. Hot and/or cold streams of HEN were set to be slightly hotter and colder, respectively. Therefore, heat recovery approach temperature (HRAT) was increased allowing for more heat to be recovered. Using paths combination approach, the reduction in utilities were distributed accordingly until HRAT is restored back. In several cases, it was shown that applying the Temperature Flexibility has led to reduction in the payback period. ] DP T , DP S tube side and shell side pressure drop respectively
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